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BRAVE Move: The Adam Marcus filly is becoming a punters’ darling. (Wayne Marks). 

Classy sorts all delivered in classy races 
FOCUSSING on better class races is not a fool-proof way to boost profits when punting but it’s 
a more sensible long term approach than trying to dope out the least slow amongst a herd of 
goats.  Greyville hosted  the Champion Season- ending “Super Saturday”, and punters came 
out on top as a number of stand-out, classy thoroughbreds landed the odds. 

Backed from 3’s into 16/10, Return Flight, an  
inexpensive Pomodoro juvenile filly made an early 
move under Anton Marcus then kept going to win 
the Grade 1 Thekwini Stakes. In the following 
Grade 1 for colts, Soqrat was heavily traded at 
around 8/10 and proved much the best after 
switching around horses. Trainer Mike de Kock  
believes this Premiers Champion Stakes victor can 

prove competitive racing internationally. 
 
The Gold Cup has been around for ages, traditional-
ly testing the stamina capacity of a big field of  
plausible contenders and optimistic entries. Punters 
honing in on the best horse were rewarded yet 
again when It’s my Turn confirmed his status as 
South Africa’s finest current stayer. (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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NEW CLIENTS ONLY: Go to Interbet, register  and use 
column on website to indicate Turf Talk (How did you 
hear about us) — you will receive a 150% match on 
first deposits up to R1,000. 

BETTING BONUS OFFER We may as well.. 
What the heck! 

 
SATURDAY’s main meeting takes place at  
Flamingo Park in Kimberley - it’s their flagship 
meeting of the year and in the absence of  
Gauteng racing we may as well try to get lucky on 
sand. A little secret here: We have no idea how 
approach Flamingo Park meetings! But this one 
does offer a refreshing break from the winter fare 
on the Highveld so we’ve tried our hand at a set 
of selections, expecting KZN trainer Kom Naidoo 
to enjoy a good day. We won’t attempt  
identifying value, there will be plenty. Important 
though—no ticket, no chance. Have a go! 
 
Flamingo Park Selections: 
 
Race 1: (3) Teetotal (1) Exclusive (2) Savage 
Garden (4) So Vain 
Race 2: (2) Roy’s Taxi (10) Deep Down Rebel 
(4) Quantity (1) Chief Sioux 
Race 3: (6) Lady Bok (4) Leaps and Bounds (1) 
Northern Storm (12) Cha Cha Chorizo 
Race 4: (5) Did I Win (10) Assisted Tale Off 
(14) Windy Flight (6) Mr T 
Race 5: (3) Diamond In The Sky (6) Pulcheria 
(7) Andalusian (12) Royal Katarina 
Race 6: (10) Skyfire (14) Warrior’s Stone (3) 
Sea Bean (4) Town Flyer 
Race 7: (8) Bongo Dance (4) Ahead Of Traffic 
(10) Joey Piper (3) Dodgy Itie 
Race 8: (11) Bletchley (7) Modjadji (1) Roque-
brune (5) Roy’s Marciano 
Race 9: (5) Peter The Wailer (6) Weskus 
Klong (1) Tuscan (11) House Hunter 

CLASSY SORTS (fm p1) 
 
Neat touches were also pulled off on Temple Grafin, 
Will Pays and Roy had Enough. The latter has run 
consistently well without reward in strenuous  
features during the season and found support at 9/1. 
He duly beat off Copper Force in the Darley Arabian. 
Will Pays, a rarity in contemporary SA racing as a 
twelve-time winner, got a perfect trip down the inner 
to pounce at the right time in the Grade 1 Mercury 
Sprint. He shortened from 11’s into 7/1 to provide 
nourishing profits for his fans. Earlier, in the  
Debutante Stakes, Temple Grafin raced handy to 
beat off Ariano’s Shadow after receiving significant 
betting action from 10’s down to 6’s. 
 
Those are betting success stories, yet there are so 
many shifting variables to account for in this  
sometimes chaotic game that regular misfires are 
common.  It’s the nature of horse-playing that  
favourite backers will also endure costly setbacks.  
 
For example, Cue the Music was backed like there’s 
no tomorrow in the Umkhomazi Stakes at odds on, 
yet was one of the first sending out distress signals. 
The Stipes reported afterwards that he returned 
coughing – an “explanation” unlikely to elicit  
sympathy from our bank managers! 

Call to Account was another short-priced favourite 
to get rolled. She showed speed down the middle- 
outside of the Kenilworth straight in the  
Champagne Stakes but caved in at the furlong pole 
as the cavalry attacked, with Freedom Charter 
(8/1) going on to edge out Nordic Breeze. 
 
A daughter of Horse Chestnut, Brave Move looks 
special. She righted the ship for the heavy hitters 
who did their cash on Call to Account, by bolting to 
victory in the Final Fling Stakes, the other Grade 3 
feature on the Cape Town card. Brave Move has 
handled each step up the rungs of the class ladder 
with aplomb.  
 
This was her sixth win in succession - her  
tractability and turn of foot could see her shape in 
even higher class races during the Summer.  
Interbet punters who bet her with gusto at odds of 
13/10 were smiling…  - tt. 

@turftalk1 

https://www.interbet.co.za/Login.aspx?Register=true
http://www.interbet.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
TURF TALK WEBSITE 

www.turftalk.za 
 

HUB WILL SELL HORSES LIKE STOCKS 
 

SA CROWNS NEW CHAMPIONS 
 

Klawervlei Stallion Day: Photo Album by Wayne Marks 

CHAMPION Breeders Klawervlei Stud paraded their formidable band of stallions at the  
wonderful Bonnievale Farm on Thursday, and pardon the cliché … ‘A good time was had by 
all.’! 

Visit www.klawervlei.co.za 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.turftalk.co.za/trading-horses-like-stocks/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/sa-racing-crowns-new-champions/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/sa-racing-crowns-new-champions/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/sa-racing-crowns-new-champions/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za
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They made great impressions! 
 
SOME of the Cape’s leading breeders came out to view 
some of the Cape’s leading young stallions at the 2018 
Klawervlei Stud Stallion Parade on Thursday. 
 
The stallions were paraded in alphabetical order, with 
the exception of veteran and former Equus Outstand-
ing Stallion Count Dubois, who was not shown as he 
had picked up a rash just before the parade. Captain 
Al’s Equus Champion, and triple G1 winner, Captain Of 
All was first in and he made a tremendous first impres-
sion, with the champion having let down exceptionally 
well and the handsome bay looked an absolute picture 
on the day. 
 
Coup De Grace, the only son of triple US Champion 
Sire Tapit at stud in South Africa, was another to im-
press all and sundry. South Africa’s Champion First 
Crop Sire for 2017-2018, Pomodoro, was next to be 
shown, and the athletic son of seven times champion 
sire Jet Master was another to catch the eye. Champi-
on trainer Mike de Kock recently purchased a share in 
the 2012 July winner, whose first crop G1 Thekwini 
Stakes winning daughter Return Flight is a leading 
Equus Award contender. 
 
A horse who really the caught the eye was the brilliant 
Red Ray, one of the best horses of his generation. The 
son of triple champion sire and recently crowned 
champion broodmare sire Western Winter (also sire of 
leading young stallion What A Winter) emulated the 
great sire Jet Master when he won the G1 Mercury 
Sprint. 
 
Outstanding US sire and Breeders’ Cup winning  
champion Uncle Mo will be represented by his high 
class son Royal Mo at Klawervlei this year. A big, ath-
letic and well balanced horse, Royal Mo has already 
been fully supported by Heinrich Rix, who has really 
pledged 25 mares to Royal Mo during his first season. 
 
European Champion and four time G1 winner Twice 
was recently crowned South Africa’s Champion  
Second Crop Sire for 2017-2018. The dual G1 Cham-
pion Stakes winner, whose first crop produced July 
winning star Do It Again, G1 winning 2yo Sand And 
Sea and the exciting Winter Derby winner Doublemint, 
is a real star, and has a superb temperament to match. 
 
One of the most popular young stallions in South Afri-
ca, William Longsword is already booked full for 2018. 
A magnificent specimen, the G1 Cape Guineas/CTS 
Mile hero covered an exceptional book of mares in 
2017, and is again expected to cover some  
outstanding broodmares in 2018.  
 
A son of Klawervlei’s much missed champion sire Cap-
tain Al (whose magnificent statute overlooked  
Thursday’s proceedings), William Longsword is a half-
brother to star filly Real Princess, who accounted for 
five time G1 winner and multiple champion Carry On 
Alice (by Captain Al) when victorious in the 2016G1 
City Of Pietermaritzburg Fillies Sprint. 
 

With an exciting array of promising and proven stal-
lions in their barn, the future looks bright indeed for 
Klawervlei and the farm’s many loyal supporters! - tt. 
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STALLION DAY (cont…) 
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Deutsch is lighter off 
for the experience 

 
JUMP jockey Charlie Deutsch is out of prison on 
licence and already counting down the days before 
he can resume race riding in October. 
 
Deutsch emerged from Bristol Prison on  
Wednesday after serving two and a half months of 
a ten-month sentence, having pleaded guilty to 
dangerous driving while over the drink drive limit 
and escaping from police custody. 
 
He must wear a tag and observe strict curfews for 
another two and a half months, but he is  
understandably relieved to be home and insists he 
is a much better person for the experience. 
 
Reflecting further on the prison experience, he 
said: "I didn't know what to expect and it was a 
big shock. The first night was horrendous, and for 
the first month or so I was just learning the rules 
and getting to know people, but I was lucky in 
several respects. 
 
"I was supposed to share a cell, but as there was-
n't one suitable I ended up in one on my own. I 
was also lucky to get a job in the gym, and that's 
helped me keep my fitness up. I did a lot of  
running and the food wasn't great, so I've come 
out lighter than when I went in and probably fitter 
than I've ever been." 
 
Deutsch has reportedly declined several offers 
from his friends to celebrate his release in the  
local pub. 
— Some it from Racing Post. 

CHARLES Deutsch in his gloomy days before prison. 

Sorry, the result stands! 

 
ONE of the owners of Royal Village, the novice chaser 
who formed half of a controversial dead-heat at  
Market Rasen last month, has claimed "racing is 
stuck in the 20th century" after connections failed in 
an attempt to have their horse made the race's out-
right winner. 
 
After the BHA confirmed the race's original result will 
stand, part-owner Jon Holmes said: "We're disap-
pointed with the verdict. Racing has a problem. Photo
-finishes need to have definitive technology. Other 
sports move on with VAR and ball tracking. Racing is 
stuck in the 20th century." - Racing Post. 
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http://www.kuda.co.za/
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No… not aimed at trainers! 

RACE day authorities at Goodwood have made it clear that 
the notices put up in toilets around the course refer to  
recreational drug use by race goers, and not to trainers 
who arrive at the track with syringes in their bags. “The 
rules of the Jockey Club govern trainers. We’ll leave that to 
the stewards. We have to draw the line somewhere for 
race goers,” said a spokesman. 

Feel-good Friday... 

TODAY’s ‘Aaahh’ moment. Enjoy your weekend! 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http:/www.centroute.co.za
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